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Harris “Fweedom,” Kwanzaa Tales Invite Ridicule

Image of Kamala Harris: Screenshot from buildbackbetter.gov

Presumed Vice President-elect Kamala
Harris apparently has a more storied past
than Joe Biden, although like Biden, she had
to steal a key story about it from another
prominent political figure.

In 1987, Biden ripped off British Labour
leader Neil Kinnock’s biography to embellish
a weak resume during his first run for
president. That falsehood and other
revelations about plagiarism ended the run.

Late last year, Elle magazine peddled a
fanciful tale about Harris declaring herself
four-square for “fweedom” during a civil
rights rally in 1960s. And last week, Harris
fondly recalled childhood Kwanzaa
celebrations at a time when few Americans,
if any, knew about the made-up holiday.

I Want “Fweedom”

The “let-fweedom-wing” story, obviously lifted from Alex Haley’s Playboy interview with Martin Luther
King, Jr., is the opening scene in Elle’s profile of Harris in October:

Senator Kamala Harris started her life’s work young. She laughs from her gut, the way you
would with family, as she remembers being wheeled through an Oakland, California, civil
rights march in a stroller with no straps with her parents and her uncle. At some point, she
fell from the stroller (few safety regulations existed for children’s equipment back then), and
the adults, caught up in the rapture of protest, just kept on marching. By the time they
noticed little Kamala was gone and doubled back, she was understandably upset. “My
mother tells the story about how I’m fussing,” Harris says, “and she’s like, ‘Baby, what do
you want? What do you need?’ And I just looked at her and I said, ‘Fweedom.’”

The story’s subheadline reads this way: “The woman who will become vice president on the fight for
justice and freedom she’s been waging since birth.”

Harris has been waging war for “justice and freedom … since birth?”

The story is a little suspicious, alert critics found, because it sounded familiar. 

So it turns out Kamala Harris lifted her "Fweedom" story from a 1965 Playboy interview
with Martin Luther King, by Alex Haley. Much thanks to @EngelsFreddie for spotting the
similarityhttps://t.co/zDONW4Ueqs pic.twitter.com/yQuWZHYEMz

— Q. Anthony (ɔpɛ asem) (@andraydomise) January 4, 2021

https://thenewamerican.com/biden-caught-plagiarizing-again-acceptance-speech-pilfered-canadian-s-words/?utm_source=_pdf
https://www.elle.com/culture/a34225242/kamala-harris-interview/
https://twitter.com/EngelsFreddie?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/zDONW4Ueqs
https://t.co/yQuWZHYEMz
https://twitter.com/andraydomise/status/1346228104675667968?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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They traced the story to Haley. Like King, who plagiarized his doctoral thesis at Boston University and
even his famous “I Have a Dream” speech, Haley plagiarized Roots, the fanciful tale of his slave
ancestors.

Be that as it may, Haley’s interview with King included a tale that sounds an awful lot like Harris’.

“You are now the universally acknowledged leader of the American civil rights movement, and chief
spokesman for the nation’s 20,000,000 Negroes,” Haley said to open the last question of the interview.
“Are there ever moments when you feel awed by this burden of responsibility, or inadequate to its
demands?”

King replied at length, and included the now-droll observations that he “subject[s] myself to self-
purification and endless self-analysis,” as well as endless soul-searching, to ensure that “I am holding
fast to my ideals.” Whether those “ideals” included watching and laughing as another minister raped a
woman — an accusation made against King — we are not given to know, but that aside, King then told
Haley the “Fee-dom” story.

At least the little girl in King’s tale was seven or eight years old, and not a child small enough to have
fallen out of a stroller.

Twitter users, appropriately enough, laughed:

I also recall a sledding accident on a trip with my dad when I was about five or six. He asked
me if I was hurt, and through my tears, I said, "I'm just sad that the inevitable regulatory
response to this will stifle innovation."

— Ed Morrissey (@EdMorrissey) January 4, 2021

Excuse me, I said "wegulatowy wesponse," to be accurate.

— Ed Morrissey (@EdMorrissey) January 4, 2021

Others piled on the ridicule.

I’m fairly certain the authors of the Gospels stole this story from either you or Kamala when
describing how Christ wandered off from Mary and Joseph and was found teaching the
scribes. Shame on them!

— �HisSerenenessHerrDr.ToddBrecount,Esq,BA,JD (@thebeardedfool) January 4, 2021

Kamala’s Kwanzaa Days

Readers can decide whether Harris uttered that plea for “fweedom,” just as they can evaluate the tale
about her family’s Kwanzaa parties in the mid 1960s.

On Twitter, Harris explained that she and her family will celebrate the fake holiday differently this year
— by Zoom!

Our Kwanzaa celebrations are one of my favorite childhood memories. The whole family
would gather around across multiple generations and we’d tell stories and light the candles.

https://thenewamerican.com/was-martin-luther-king-even-a-christian-his-doctoral-papers-say-no/?utm_source=_pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/1978/12/15/archives/roots-plagiarism-suit-is-settled-roots-plagiarism-suit-is-settled.html
https://alexhaley.com/2020/07/26/alex-haley-interviews-martin-luther-king-jr/
https://thenewamerican.com/fbi-docs-binge-drinker-mlk-an-accessory-to-rape-watched-it-happen/?utm_source=_pdf
https://twitter.com/EdMorrissey/status/1346234063150063617?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/EdMorrissey/status/1346234419640758278?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/thebeardedfool/status/1346232019441897473?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Whether you’re celebrating this year with those you live with or over Zoom, happy Kwanzaa!
pic.twitter.com/21bzGHZpYe

— Kamala Harris (@KamalaHarris) December 26, 2020

And then came this memory of Kwanzaas long, long ago:

You know, my sister and I, we grew up celebrating Kwanzaa. Every year, our family would
— and our extended family, we would gather around, across multiple generations, and we’d
tell stories. The kids would sit on the carpet and the elders would sit in chairs, and we would
light the candles, and of course, afterwards have a beautiful meal. And, of course, there was
always the discussion of the seven principles. And my favorite, I have to tell you, was always
the one about self-determination, kujichagulia.

And, you know, essentially it’s about be and do. Be the person you want to be, and do the
things you want to do, and do the things that need to be done. It’s about not letting anyone
write our future for us, but instead going out and writing it for ourselves. And that principle
motivates me today, as we seek to confront the challenges facing our country and to build a
brighter future for all Americans. So, to everyone who is celebrating, Happy Kwanzaa from
our family to yours.

The hokum was obvious. As with the “fweedom” story, hilarity ensued.

As some one who was born & raised in Africa I can tell there is no such thing as Kwanza.
Kamala knows nothing about it because she is an Indian Jamaican who grew up in Canada.

— Melissa Tate (@TheRightMelissa) December 26, 2020

Kwanza began in 1966 after the Watts riots in Los Angeles. This story of hers is rubbish and
another lie. It's not holiday that's celebrated as she describes.

— Steve Hosid (@stevehosid) December 26, 2020

Born in 1964, Harris was just 2 years old when black supremacist Maulana Karenga — born Ronald
McKinley Everett and convicted of beating and torturing two women — invented the Marxist “holiday”
in 1966. Few people if any “celebrated” it. Few do now.

A photo of Harris and her sister when they were children shows Christmas trees in the
background. They were, the caption said, “Sisters waiting for Santa Claus.”

Hat tip: PJMedia, RedState

https://t.co/21bzGHZpYe
https://twitter.com/KamalaHarris/status/1342871544683327488?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/TheRightMelissa/status/1342948533863903232?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/stevehosid/status/1342954981465403395?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.discoverthenetworks.org/individuals/maulana-karenga/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maulana_Karenga#Criminal_conviction_and_imprisonment
https://ca-times.brightspotcdn.com/dims4/default/7900f4f/2147483647/strip/true/crop/1362x2048+0+0/resize/840x1263!/quality/90/?url=https:%2F%2Fca-times.brightspotcdn.com%2F92%2Fb4%2F1e0029f30f905af2ad42fd44d315%2Fla-1547056333-0t28nth29s-snap-image
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